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Collects Amazing Spider-Man (1963) #1-10, material from Amazing Fantasy (1962) #15. The

stories that built the Marvel Universe, from the brilliant minds of legendary creators — now

available in a new lineof Mighty Marvel Masterworks! The stories that built the Marvel Universe,

from the brilliant minds of legendary creators — now available in an accessible new format the

whole family can enjoy! When young Peter Parker gains remarkable abilities from a radioactive

spider, he must step up and try to become a hero — while also dealing with the fantastic

pressures of an everyday teenager! For with great power, there must also come great

responsibility! Enjoy these stories of spectacular web-slinging adventure from Spidey’s very

beginning — including the tragic origin that started it all; the first appearances of the Daily

Bugle, J. Jonah Jameson, Doctor Octopus, the Sandman, the Vulture and Electro and guest-

star nods from the Fantastic Four and Human Torch! Relive the foundation of every amazing

arachnid adventure that followed!

“Chun fills his collections with the best cartoons – the ones that can still delight readers, and

Covey uses his lively and inventive design sense to make these old cartoons fresh and

vital. ...Chun and Covey will once again make you believe that the art of Humorama is still alive

and kicking – although the line ceased to exist decades ago. [Grade:] A” (Leroy Douresseaux -

I Reads You )“Chun fills his collections with the best cartoons – the ones that can still delight

readers, and Covey uses his lively and inventive design sense to make these old cartoons

fresh and vital. ...Chun and Covey will once again make you believe that the art of Humorama

is still alive and kicking – although the line ceased to exist decades ago. [Grade:] A” (Leroy

Douresseaux ) --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.About the

AuthorAlex Chun is a longtime journalist living in Los Angeles. A former staff writer for the Los

Angeles Daily Journal, he is currently a regular contributor to the Los Angeles Times where he

covers pop-culture. He also edits a series of art books for Fantagraphics. In his spare time, he

collects original cartoon pin-up art and maintains the website www.pinupcartoongallery.com.

His books include The Pin-Up Art of Dan DeCarlo (two volumes), The Pin-Up Art of Bill

Wenzel, The Pin-up Art of Bill Ward, The Glamor Girls of Don Flowers, The Glamour Girls of

Bill Ward, Classic Pin-Up Art of Jack Cole, and The Pin-Up Art of Humorama. --This text refers

to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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James Childress, “Good, but SMALLER than PREVIOUS editions. This is a good edition of

these comics if you want to read them for the first time. One thing to note however is that

previously Marvel released these as "Marvel Masterworks" but now they are re-releasing the

same issues with basically the same exact format except that the book is smaller. I really don't

know why they didn't just keep printing what they had already done before. They have done the

same exact thing but smaller. But now it's "Mighty". I still recommend it if you've never read

these before. This edition is MUCH cheaper than the previous Marvel Masterworks volumes

are now (but that's only because Marvel stopped printing them and printed the same thing with

a new skin). The only reason I bring this issue up is if you're trying to collect the volumes. This

edition is different and smaller so it won't look as good on your shelf with the other volumes.

The content inside is exactly the same though.”

JGoodson, “Not Standard Comic Book Size. I was taken aback to open the package and

discover this is 6" x 8.95" instead of the standard comic book size of 6 5/8" x 10 1/4" (and a

comic from before '65 might be a bit bigger). Despite this upsetting the purist in me, I won't be

returning it because I still feel it will be decent gift for my 7-year-old nephew who is quickly

aging out of books for his age.It's a nice TPB otherwise though with a good collection of early

Spider-Man.”

Wukongstrong, “love it. this collection is slightly smaller than past editions...for me idrc,book

looks really nice,every panel is printed correctly and really pops. Apparently books like these

sky rocket in price quickly recommend buying ASAP”

Ryan Edkins, “New Comic Book Reader. All honesty exactly what is advertised. I was a bit

disappointed it wasn’t printed in standard comic sizing, however the stories are great reads,

even though the writing itself is very antiquated.”

Harvey Abel, “Early Spidey a nostalgic joy.. This arrived early!Love the size of it - not too big,

but not tiny like most comics digests.”

Diego Cruz, “Classic Spidey for a new Age. Being a younger Spidey fan and growing up with

the Ultimate comics.I’ve never read the Early Lee and Ditko comics because they’re usually

harder to come by. The collection is reasonably priced with plenty of content. 10/10 for any

Spidey fan”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Fantastic. It was a lot of fun reading the first Spiderman comics”

Guillermo Andres, “Los inicios del cabeza de red (Spider-man). Esta es una edicion mas



pequeña que un tpb o una grapa regular, pero creo que si quieres conocer los inicios del

trepamuros, y toda la escencia que el personaje tiene hasta el presente, si la recomiendo

ampliamente. Dejando a un lado el tamaño de la edicion, el recopilatorio tiene buana calidad

en las paginas y en la cubierta.Lo único que no me gusto (no tiene nada que ver con la

historia, el arte, o la calidad del comic) fue el empaquetado. Esperaba que el libro viniera

plastificado, el cual no fue el caso, y aparte vino en un sobre de papel burbuja que solo

almacenaba el comic. En lo personal esperaba que estuviera plastificada la edicion y que

estuviera almacenada en una caja un poco mas segura, por que me vino un poco doblada de

la esquina superior derecha y un poco en el lomo.Pero fuera de eso, es una edicion que

merece ser leida.”

Gerardo G., “El comienzo de Spider-Man. The media could not be loaded.

                

            

                

            

        

    

    

  

Excelente libro para ver las primeras historias de el héroe favorito de muchos, incluyendo el

debut en Amazing Fantasy #15. Las imagenes y el texto se ven muy bien.”

A1, “Smaller. Smaller than expected.”

The book by Stan Lee has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 215 people have provided feedback.
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